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From the Principal
Dear Lacamas Families,
Welcome to Lacamas Elementary School! We are excited to start a new year of learning
and growing together. As a staff, we are dedicated to providing a safe, positive learning
environment for our kids. We strive to ensure students’ success through high academic,
behavioral, and community expectations. Our desire is to build strong relationships with
families to support all kids. We encourage you to participate in any way that you can,
whether it’s a school activity or special event. Collaboration between families and our
school plays a key role in your child’s success.
This handbook contains information about the day-to-day operation of our school. Please
read through and discuss the content with your child before signing. There is information
here that pertains to students from kindergarten through fifth grade.
To keep you up-to-date, information about our curriculum, events and special programs is
provided through newsletters, websites and School Messenger broadcasts. Please help us
keep in touch. When your child brings home a school flyer or you receive a phone
message, take time to review it together. If you have internet access, signup for online
copies of our school bulletin by going to www.camas.wednet.edu and clicking on Subscribe
at the bottom of the home page. If you prefer paper copy, just let the office know. Our
school website is a great way to learn what is going on in our Lacamas community. You can
find it through the district’s website http://www.camas.wednet.edu.
We look forward to working with you and making Lacamas a school that fosters
excellence in all we do for our kids. If you have any questions, please feel free to call or
stop in.
Sincerely,

Julie Mueller
Principal

THE CAMAS SCHOOL DISTRICT MISSION
The mission of the Camas School District is to provide students with the abilities to communicate effectively,
use technology, reason, be self-confident, possess mental and physical health, and work effectively with
others. In broader terms, our mission is to create a “learning community” where teachers and citizens are
jointly involved in the advancement of knowledge and personal growth.

THE SCHOOL MISSION
Lacamas is a community where we strive to help our children reach their full academic potential and become
well-rounded students. In a safe and respectful environment, families and educators work together to develop
confident students who care about themselves, others, and their community.

THE SCHOOL VISION
Investing Together; Inspiring Today; Impacting Tomorrow

Being on Time to School
is Important.

SCHOOL MASCOT: Leopard
SCHOOL COLORS: Purple and Yellow
SCHOOL HOURS:
Doors Open to Students
School Begins
End of Day (M, T, TH, F)
Early Release Wednesday

8:45am
9:00am
3:30pm
1:10pm

See the 2016-17 calendar on the back for a view of school holidays.

NOTE: Contact the school office before 2:30pm if your child will be going home from
school a non-typical way. (Example: He/she usually rides the bus, but will be picked up by parent today.)

Parent Involvement
VOLUNTEERS AND VISITORS
We invite parents and guardians to visit and participate in school activities as volunteers. Parents are welcome
to chaperone students on field trips and to share their time and special talents with students. If you wish to
volunteer in the school, please go to the Camas School District website for a volunteer application form. The
office will make a copy of your ID and send the form and ID to district office for volunteer approval. Please
allow at least five school days for the district to process and clear your volunteer application before helping
out at school or chaperoning. An approved volunteer application form lasts for 2 years.
Parents and other visitors are always welcome in our school. For the safety of our children, we must insist that
all visitors come to the office before going to any location on campus to sign in and get a visitor sticker.
Additionally, this check-in procedure allows staff to know who is in the building in case of an emergency. So
please, come to the office to check in even if you have been here many times or are just having lunch. Our
intent is never to offend or discourage your visits; we just need to account for everyone in our building.
If an adult visitor wishes to observe a classroom, a time should be pre-arranged with the classroom teacher
and the principal. Inviting friends or other children to visit is not permitted during the regular school day.
There is much more information about visitor and volunteer policies in the flier: “A Guide for Volunteers and
Visitors to Building in the Camas School District”, available in the school office or online.

PTA MEMBERSHIP
The Parent Teacher Association is comprised of dedicated parents, committed to an excellent working
relationship among teachers, support staff, administration and parents. Meetings for 2016-17 will be held
monthly and information found on the school website under the PTA tab.

REPORT CARDS
Report cards go home to parents three times each year: in early December and mid-March with each child and
mailed to parents/guardians at the end of the school year.

Coming to School
EARLY RELEASE:
THE CAMAS SCHOOL DISTRICT HAS EARLY DISMISSAL EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 1:10PM. TEACHERS
USE EARLY RELEASE TIME TO PLAN AND PREPARE LESSONS, ATTEND IN-SERVICE TRAININGS,
AND MEET WITH TEACHING TEAMS IN PROFESSIONAL LEARNING COMMUNITIES.

TARDINESS = ARRIVAL AFTER 9:00AM
Students are expected to be in each classroom when their doors open at 9:00am. Students late to school need
to report to the office for an admittance form to class.

SCHOOL ABSENCES: SEE APPENDIX C FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Student attendance is essential to success in school. Most subjects are taught in sequence, requiring
understanding of each concept in order to make progress. Sending work home to a student that was absent is
not a replacement for the rich learning that takes place in the classroom. Parents play the key role in stressing
the importance of regular, on-time attendance. Please remember that according to state policy, illness,
medical appointment, religious observance and family emergency are the only reasons for having an excused
absence. Persistent absenteeism and/or tardiness create a genuine hardship for a student and the teacher and
is regarded as a very serious problem. Special requests and family vacations will not be excused if they are
determined by the school to adversely affect the student’s educational progress per district policy.
Parents are asked to notify the school each day their child is absent. An automated phone message will be
sent on each day that your child is not at school. We request that you call, send a note, or email each day
your child is gone with a detailed explanation of why they were not at school.
Students are responsible for making up missed work. Requests for homework for absences due to illness can
be made through the office, however, Lacamas teachers need at least 24 hours to process the request to have
it ready to be picked up or sent home with a sibling.
Family trips should be planned on non-school days in order to support each student’s education. Teachers are
not expected to produce homework for students going on family trips in advance. Students gone for reasons
unrelated to illness or emergency will have assignments collected on their desks as things are handed out for
students during the time of their absence making them available to the student to make up upon their return.
If he or she is out for 5 consecutive days or more due to illness, a doctor’s excuse is necessary. Students with
ongoing health issues will be contacted by our school health officials to develop a plan to ensure good
attendance. See Attendance Philosophy/Truancy Reporting in Appendix.
State law, RCW 28A.225.010, requires the Camas School District to file a truancy violation to the Juvenile
Court upon the seventh unexcused absence in a month or tenth unexcused absence within a year. Parents can
also be held liable for fines if found in violation of the Truancy Law. For detailed information regarding
absences, please refer to Camas School District Policy on the district web site. Following are typical examples
of excused and unexcused absences:

REASON FOR EXCUSED ABSENCES

EXAMPLES OF UNEXCUSED ABSENCES

Illness
Health condition (doctor, dental appt.)
Religious observation
Family emergency (funeral, serious injury
to immediate family member)
Emergency situations authorized by school
officials
Approved conferences (school, police, DSHS)

Student tired or parent overslept
Alarm did not ring
Babysitting, shopping
Student’s Birthday
Needed at home or family visitors in town
Missed the bus/car trouble
Out-of-Town (unless cleared by school in advance)
Personal reasons (unless cleared by school)
No reason given for absence

Parents of elementary students are responsible to get their children to school on time each day. Should this
become a problem, the principal will request a meeting with parents to problem solve the reason for the
absences. Should the student continue to have their education negatively impacted by excused or unexcused
absences, a behavior contract will be enacted that could lead to mandatory doctor’s notes and/or filing with
truancy court. Lacamas has high expectations for student attendance.

SCHOOL MEALS
Students are able to purchase breakfast and lunch at school. Funds may be deposited to student accounts by
sending cash or checks to school. Checks can be made payable to “Camas School District”. Online payments
may be made at www.mymealtime.com. A pass code is necessary for the online account which can be
obtained from the Nutrition Service Department at 833-5768. The cashier is set up to take payments in the
morning from 8:45 to 9:00 AM in the cafeteria. When a student’s account runs low (2-3 lunches left), the
cashier will stamp their hand with a reminder stamp. A reminder note can also be given if parents would
prefer. A courtesy reminder e-mail is also sent 2 times a week if the school district has an e-mail address on
file.
Prices for 2016-2017 are $1.70 for breakfast and $2.60 for lunch. For students bringing a lunch from home,
milk is available for $0.75 cents. Adult breakfast is $2.35 and adult lunch is $3.65. Prices are subject to
change during the school year. Free and reduced applications are sent home in the fall and are also available
in the office; this information is kept confidential. A monthly menu is sent home with students and is available
on line at the Camas School District website.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Copies of the requested grade level supply list can be picked up in the school office or accessed on the web
site. Any student who needs support in acquiring the necessary supplies throughout the year should contact
our counselor, Katie Knoeppel or the front office. We have provisions to help students in need of school
materials and back packs.

STUDENT POSSESSIONS—CELL PHONES, TOYS, IPODS, CAMERAS, ETC.
Toys, radios, CD players, cassette recorders, iPods, MP3 players, cameras, gaming devices and other
electronic toys, etc. are a distraction to the learning environment. These items should not be brought to
school unless they are for a teacher/parent authorized show and tell event. They must be kept out of sight in
the classroom and will not be allowed on the playground.
The school provides sports equipment for recess. Therefore, students should not bring personal tennis balls,
basketballs or other items to play with on the playground.
While the district school bus driver may allow some electronic items on the bus, they are prohibited at
Lacamas Elementary. From the moment a student steps on school property, such items must be zipped away
in a backpack and not accessed at school. Should students violate this policy, the electronic item will be taken
away and returned at the end of the day as a warning. A second offense will cause the item to be kept in the
office until it can be picked by an adult. A third offense will signal a loss of this privilege for the rest of the
year.
The school cannot assume responsibility for lost or damaged personal items. We do collect toys and other
items that may be harmful or disruptive to the learning environment. Parents may pick up these items from
the teacher or principal.
Cellular phones are not to be used on school buses or during school hours. All cellular phones must be off
and in students’ backpacks from the time they are on the bus or school property until they are off of the
bus or school property. Having them in their possession, turned off or on vibrate is not acceptable. See
Appendix C for more information.

SALES AT SCHOOL
Any type of selling by students (outside of school fundraisers) will not be allowed during the school day.

LOST AND FOUND
Items that are found are placed in our lost and found. Three times during the school year (Winter Break,
Spring Break and Summer Break), the clothing that is not claimed will be given to charitable organizations.
Have your child frequently stop by and check to see if there are any articles that belong to your family.

PLEASE PUT YOUR STUDENT’S NAME ON THE TAG OF THEIR COATS, HAT, GLOVES, & LUNCH BOXES, ETC.
SO WE CAN RETURN THEM TO THE CLASSROOM.
USING THE SCHOOL PHONE
Students are allowed to use school telephones for school business or in case of an emergency. Cellular phones
are to be turned off during school hours and on school property. Violations of this rule will result in phone
confiscation through the end of the day. We are not responsible for lost or stolen phones. Cell phones are
not to be turned on during the school day for any reason.

DRESS CODE
Students come to school to learn. We do everything we can to insure that we set a tone for a professional
learning environment. One thing that impacts how children react to the learning climate is their dress. It has
been established at the federal, state, and district level that schools may establish a dress code in order to
support the learning environment.
The following is not an inclusive list. Any clothing, makeup or accessory which detracts from instruction is not
appropriate. We request our parents and students to use their best judgment and if questions arise, please
ask our staff.
• The most appropriate clothing is jeans, sweat shirts and T-shirts, long pants, dresses, walking-type shorts
or ones that extend below the fingers when arms are at the sides of the body, blouses, sweaters, dress
shirts and pants.
• Students may not wear clothing or accessories having logos with inappropriate language, messages that
promote anger and violence or clothing with demeaning/offensive messages. Shirts showing alcohol,
sexually suggestive, profanity or implies profanity, tobacco, or illegal drug messages will not be worn at
school.
• Sagging and long-crotch clothing is not acceptable. Students will not be allowed to wear clothing that is
hanging low on the hips and showing underwear. This clothing is generally accepted as being associated
with gangs and intimidating behavior.
• Short shorts, crop tops, halter tops, swim suits and see-through tops are not acceptable.
• All clothing must meet and cover the abdomen and back.
• Tank tops must have straps at least one inch in width. Off the shoulder shirts are not appropriate in a school
environment. All clothing must cover undergarments when the child is standing, bending and sitting.
• Students need to wear good shoes when at school to support safe physical activity when running in P.E. and
at recess. (During pajama spirit day, slippers are only allowed if they have a solid shoe bottom. These can
only be worn as a part of an intentional costume.)
• Students may wear hats on the playground, but not during in-school activities. Individuals who do not
cooperate regarding hats will not be allowed to wear hats to school. We would never keep a child from
wearing a hat in cold weather. Hats often become distracting and stop students from paying attention to the
teacher. (During spirit days, students are allowed to have hats as part of an obvious, intentional costume.)
• Sunglasses can be worn outside the building if needed to protect eyes.
• Please do not allow students to wear or bring makeup, including lipstick, to school.
Exceptions to the dress policy are allowed if they are part of a permitted costume and they do not disrupt the
individuals learning or the learning of others. Guidelines during spirit days will be provided for students.

PETS ON SCHOOL GROUND
All pets, including dogs on leashes, are not allowed on the school grounds. Prior permission may be granted
for special instructional demonstrations.

ESTABLISHING A TYPICAL STUDENT EXIT PLAN EACH YEAR
In order to make sure we are accountable for the safety of every student, Lacamas has parents/guardians
establish their “typical exit plan.” This is the plan that their student(s) will follow on most days. Any day in
which the plan is altered, Lacamas needs this information provided to the office in writing at the start of the
day.
Individual office notes are provided daily to students who vary from the typical plan. Teachers will not allow
students to change their exit plan without an office note that came from direct parent/guardian permission.
If we don’t have a note, phone call, or email, the child will be sent home on their typical exit plan.

BEFORE SCHOOL PARENT-STUDENT DROP-OFF
If you are transporting your child to school, please use the front parking lot to drop them off. Students
should not arrive before 8:45 A.M. We do not have staff to supervise students before this time. Student
safety is our #1 priority.

YOUNG CHILD WITHOUT AN ADULT AT A BUS STOP
In the event that a kindergarten student is not met by an adult at their bus stop after school, the bus driver
will reroute the student to Camas Extended Day at the JDZ Administration Complex, 841 NE 22nd Avenue,
where the student will be supervised until the parent/guardian arrive. Similarly, an older student may be
rerouted to Camas Extended Day Childcare if circumstances warrant it by the driver and contact cannot be
made with parent/guardian. The phone number is 833-5540 and the program manager is Mary Weishaar.

EMERGENCY CLOSURE OF SCHOOL
The Pacific Northwest provides occasional challenges due to weather for schools and parents. In case the
school closes during the school day and students need to be sent home early, we need the family to provide a
“back-up” plan for a safe and supervised place your child could go due to unexpected school closure.
There is not time to make individual personal phone calls for arrangements at the time. We must have
information about where, in our school’s busing or walking boundaries, your child will go in the event that we
close school during regular hours due to an emergency. Please complete a Student Emergency Closure Form
each year and return it to the school.

Student Services
COUNSELING
Our school counselor is here to support all the students and families at Lacamas. A parent can make an
appointment with the school counselor through the office at any time. The counselor will help students with
academic, personal, social, or behavioral issues. The main goal is to help students understand themselves, so
they can make good decisions about life.
The counselor also delivers curriculum on friendship and anti-bullying behavior to all the classrooms in the fall.
Services are delivered 1:1 as well as in groups for conflict resolution and other needed areas.
Conversations between the school counselor and students will remain confidential, within legal limits. For
example, reports of abuse and/or neglect must be reported to the proper authorities. Parents are informed
about safety issues that emerge during this process.

STUDENT SUPPORT SYSTEMS AT LACAMAS
It is our goal to help every child be successful in school, ensuring a bright future for all. For some students
this can mean receiving more individual services in order to address significant issues that impact a student’s
academic success. Like all schools in America, there are students with disabilities, students with varied socioeconomic backgrounds, and students with different cultural and language experiences in every classroom. We
believe such diversity is an asset to the students of Camas as they learn to be accepting and respectful of all
people. We encourage families to communicate with Lacamas about the needs of your student.
Information about Special Education Services, 504 Plans, ELL Programs, LAP
accommodations and other intervention supports can be found on the school web site.

Reading,

sensory

HEALTH ROOM
Students who become ill or injured should check into the health room in the office. The health room at
Lacamas is staffed daily by a health assistant with a nurse who supervises and is on campus one day a week.
It is important for the school to be able to contact parents/guardians or a trusted friend/relative in
case a student becomes ill while at school. Students will not be allowed to leave school without the permission
of one of these people. At the beginning of each year, families provide the school with accurate phone
numbers for work, home and emergency contacts. If any of these numbers change, please notify the school
office immediately.

STUDENT WITHDRAWAL
Parents wishing to withdraw their child from school on a permanent basis must do so in writing through the
school office. Records will be forwarded upon request of the next school’s principal. Any student not in
attendance for 20 consecutive days will be automatically withdrawn from the school district per state policy.

STUDENT DELIVERIES
Deliveries to the school, such as mylar balloons or flowers can be a distraction to the learning climate. We
discourage families from sending items like this to the school. Should a student receive a delivery that would
be appropriate to take to the classroom, the student will be called at the next available scheduled break to
come to the office to retrieve the item.

Health and Safety
RESPONDING TO BULLYING
Bullying can greatly affect learning and the school climate, and is unacceptable. At Lacamas we strive to teach
pro-social behavior, encourage positive interactions, and appropriately respond to bullying behavior. Teachers
and our school counselor teach all students empathy, friendship skills, problem solving, anger management
and how to respond to bullying behavior through district adopted curriculum. Bullying is defined as: behavior

that is mean and one-sided. It happens when someone keeps hurting, threatening or leaving someone out on
purpose. Students are taught the three “R”s as a way to respond to bullying. To “R”ecognize if bullying is
occurring, “R”efuse bullying by standing up for themselves with verbal strategies if it is safe to do so, and to
“R”eport bullying to an adult. Persons suffering from bullying behavior and those using power in mean ways
both need support and clearly defined structure to recover and change. It is important for staff, parents and
children to work together to solve bullying problems when they occur.

GUM
Students are not allowed to be in possession of gum on campus.

UNSAFE ITEMS BROUGHT TO SCHOOL
Some items that may be appropriate for home, camping, etc. are not acceptable at school. Any kind of knife,
matches, and many types of tools are unsafe to bring to school. Replicas of guns, knives, swords etc. are not
permitted and could cause other students to be concerned and thus detract from learning. Squirt guns or
plastic gun replicas are not allowed at school. Bringing weapons or using replicas for intimidation are never
permitted and district policy regarding consequences is spelled out in Appendix C.

STUDENT BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS
In order to support healthy habits at school per school district policy, students shall not bring cupcakes,
cookies, or other sugary foods to celebrate student birthdays in the classroom. Parents are encouraged to
find non-food celebration items if they wish to acknowledge a student’s birthday within the classroom setting.
Suggestions include pencils, small erasers, or donating a book to the classroom in the student’s name.

HEALTH AND SAFETY ACCIDENTS
In the unfortunate circumstance that a child is seriously injured at school, parents/guardians are notified
immediately. This is why keeping the school informed as to changes in emergency contact information is
imperative. If a child needs medical attention and a parent/guardian or other emergency contact cannot be
reached, school personnel will contact emergency medical services to transport the child by ambulance to the
preferred hospital listed on the Student Health Inventory form. Minor injuries are usually followed up with a
written note, sent home with the student, from the health assistant or building registered nurse.

EMERGENCY INFORMATION
In the event of a school closure due to emergency, your student will be sent home according to the
information you are asked to provide at the beginning of each year. Children should also be given clear
instructions by parents about where they will go in case of unexpected school closure. During poor weather
conditions, parents will receive an automated message phone call from the district office with information
about any closures. Please also listen to the local radio and TV stations for late-start and closure information.
Emergency closure information is also posted on the district web site at www.camas.wednet.edu.

SCHOOL EMERGENCIES
The school participates in monthly, school-wide safety drill rehearsals. All staff are provided with training for
handling various school emergency situations with student safety as our #1 priority. Systems are in place to
account for the location of each and every student during an emergency.
Should an actual emergency occur, parents need to be aware that the school phone system could be
overburdened with calls. We will utilize the district emergency phone calling system, emails, and our
voicemail to provide timely information to parents.
Parents who come on campus to try and retrieve their student during a school emergency situation need to be
aware that a parent staging area will be set up where families will be required to report. Students will be
released to parents/guardians in a timely and orderly fashion once the immediate threat is passed. Parents
wishing more information about the school safety plans and procedures are welcome to call the school and
talk with the principal.

FIRE ALARMS
In the event of an alarm, students are to proceed out of doors following methods prescribed during regular
fire drills. A student who pulls the fire alarm for mischievous or false purposes will be suspended from school
and local authorities will be notified. For detailed information regarding discipline, please refer to Appendix C
for definitions and consequences and Appendix D for due process.

EARTHQUAKES
In the event of an earthquake, students should respond in the drop, cover and hold method as prescribed
during regular earthquake drills. Students en route to school or home should stay away from power lines and
proceed to their destination.

SCHOOL LOCKDOWN DRILLS
The school will practice drills that lock down the school at various times throughout the school year.
Lockdowns are identified as being two types. A full lock down is the most serious where all students are
brought into secured areas, lights are turned off, students are expected to be quiet, and staff keep students
under desks and away from windows. A partial lockdown is a cautious procedure where movement inside the
building is allowed, but outside doors are locked and students are not allowed outside.

Behavioral Expectations
We believe it is important to teach children the behaviors we expect at school so they can learn how to be
responsible citizens. Our goal is to create an environment that is safe, kind, and respectful. Through a
program called Positive Behavior Support Planning, Lacamas is prepared to make positive student behavior a
top priority where we work to reinforce common expectations around the school. Data on student behavior is
reviewed monthly so we can keep our school environment positive and focused on learning.

Our Positive Behavior Support Program at Lacamas
Starts with Common Behavior Expectations

The following expectations will be taught and re-taught explicitly by all staff in the school. Students will be
held to a common standard and be given appropriate reinforcement to help them be a good citizen of our
school. Parent volunteers and substitutes are encouraged to hold students to the same high standards.

Lacamas Leopards

I am Safe

All Common Areas  Hands, feet, & objects to self
 Walk facing forward in a
straight line & to the right

Bathroom

 Keep water off floors
 Wash hands
 Report problems

I am Respectful
 Wait your turn
 Use kind words and
actions

 Clean up after yourself.
 Use appropriate voice level
 Take care of equipment and
belongings

 Use quiet voices
 Give people privacy

 Flush toilets
 Towels: Count 1,2…rip
 Follow classroom checkout

 Don’t share or trade food
 Allow anyone to sit next to you
Cafeteria/
All-Purpose Room  Sit with feet towards floor, bottom on  Say please and thank you

Walkways

Computer Lab
Recess

Assemblies

Evacuation Drill

I am Responsible

 Clean up your space
 Place salad bar handles out of the
food
 Eat what you take
 Stay seated until time to excuse then
raise your hand

bench, facing forward
 Walk with tray, hold it with both
hands
 Walk at all times

 Use quiet voices
 Say “Excuse me” before you walk
through the line
 Chew with your mouth closed






 Silent, no talking
 Hold door for the person
behind you

 Arrive/leave on time
 Go straight to your
destination
 Have a pass or be with
your class

 Sit in chair facing forward
 Use appropriate posture
 No food or drink

 Use very quiet voices
 Practice patience
 Hands, feet, & objects to self

 Access your file only
 Use materials appropriately
 Return materials/equipment

 Stay within boundaries
 Line up quickly, quietly and in your
own space
 Hands, feet & objects to self
 Use equipment safely
 Wear appropriate clothing for the
weather

 Follow game rules
 Play fairly. All games are open to all
kids
 Take turns. All equipment is to be
shared
 Respect others property
 Use positive talk







Listen and follow supervisor directions
Put equipment away
Use pass for leaving the area
Line up when bell rings
Take care of your backpack and
belongings

 Walk quietly and calmly
 Sit in assigned area











Enter/exit quietly
Use good audience manners
Wait for signals
Be a good listener

 Line up quickly, quietly and in your
own space
 Walk quietly, calmly
 Face away from the building

 Help your teacher and
others if asked

Straight line
Walk to the right
Hands, feet & objects to self
Walk slowly

Sit on pockets (bottom)
Sit in your own space
Clap appropriately
Keep hands at sides

 Follow adult directions
 Be a good listener
 Never play with school safety alarms
or extinguishers

Library/Media Center
The Library/Media Center exists to help students and teachers carry out the school curriculum, to assist in
research, and to promote an enjoyment of reading. The library is often open before school and during
recesses.
Students should:

Understand they are financially responsible for items they check out.

Understand if an item checked out is not returned or renewed after two weeks, it will be overdue. An
overdue notice will be sent to the student’s classroom and additional items cannot be checked out
until the overdue ones are returned or renewed. Students with overdue books at the end of the year
will have book fines placed on their Skyward file. This will follow them year to year until it is resolved.

Act in a responsible manner when in the library by being respectful to others with a quiet voice.

Not hesitate to ask the staff for assistance if they need help.

Technology and the Network Code of Conduct
Lacamas provides all students access to technology. We have a 30-station computer lab for group instruction
with Ubuntu mini-labs in each cluster for student use. Student usage of the Internet will be closely monitored
by staff. Although we don’t believe there will be misuse of the Internet by students at Lacamas the district has
established Internet misuse consequences.
Use of the network, which includes the local Camas School District computer network as well as the internet,
shall be in support of education and research that is consistent with the mission of the district. Parents wishing
to opt their child out of internet or network use need to notify the district in writing.








Maintain the integrity of files and data. Modifying or copying files/data of other users without their
consent is not permitted.
Be ethical and courteous. Defamatory, harassing or obscene mail or discriminatory remarks are not
allowed in any form at school.
Treat information created by others as the private property of the creator. Respect copyrights.
Use the network to access only educationally relevant and curriculum-specific materials.
Protect your password from others.
Computer hardware or software should not be destroyed, modified or abused in any way.
Searching the internet for images will be limited for students to ensure appropriate content only.

The district reserves the right to remove a user’s account if it is determined that the user is engaged in
unauthorized activity or is violating this code of conduct.

Playground/Recess Expectations

The playground is a place where many skills can be learned and practiced. Not only can motor skills be
refined, but many responsible behaviors can be cultivated such as cooperative play, good sports etiquette,
and self-control. The following guidelines have been designed to facilitate positive playground interactions and
experiences.
On the playground, the behavior rules are clearly outlined. We expect all children to learn and follow these
playground rules. Specific game and equipment guidelines are also printed here as a reference for students
and to help increase consistency of expected behavior in common areas.
The Goal of the playground is to be a safe and fun area for kids to play.
Respectful

Responsible

Keep hands, feet, and property to
self
Use soft voices
Help others – let others know you
hear the whistle; help with
equipment
Use only equipment that is
assigned to a game
Share with others
When your turn is over
patiently for your next turn

wait

Get to designated areas promptly
Help yourself and others follow
game rules
Return equipment to its place

Safe
Always walk on pavement
Watch out for others when using
equipment

Go to a recess teacher when you
see something unsafe

Follow posted rules near game

Listen for the whistle to line up

Line up in your
designated area

Look to your teacher and wait for
directions

classroom’s

PLAYGROUND SUPERVISORS
The playground supervisors #1 goal is to keep kids SAFE while playing. They usually do not referee games.
The students in line are the judges. When something is unsafe or a problem occurs, playground supervisors
are there to help. They have passes to the library, health room, office and bathroom. Playground supervisors
are the authority at recess. They are responsible for safety and therefore will encourage positive behavior and
give consequences for unsafe behavior. Consequences may include: warning, restriction from activity, time
out against wall, referral to the office and/other logical consequences that reinforce safe/respectful behavior.

LANGUAGE
One of the ways we show respect is through the language that we use around and toward others. On the
playground and throughout the school, students are expected to avoid any cursing, vulgar, or offensive
language or gestures. Use of such language or gestures will be subject to school discipline.

CAMAS SCHOOL DISTRICT GUIDELINES
STUDENT HEALTH
Student Health Inventory

(CSD Policy & Procedure 3414)

A Student Health Inventory form is required annually. Registered nurses will create emergency care plans as
necessary with parent/guardian.

Asthma/Anaphylaxis

(CSD Policies & Procedures 3419 and 3420)

Students shall be authorized to self-administer asthma/anaphylaxis medication if the parent/legal guardian
and licensed health provider complete the Authorization for Administration of Medication form.

Students with Life Threatening Allergies
Camas School District is aware that anaphylactic reactions can be life threatening. Please access The
Guidelines for the Management of Students with Life Threatening Allergies for guidelines.

Life-Threatening Health Condition (CSD Policy 3413)
Washington State law (RCW 28A.210.320) directs school districts to require the presentation of a medication
or treatment order (Authorization for Administration of Medication ) for a child’s life-threatening health
condition that may require medical services to be performed at school, prior to the student’s first day of
attendance. Please contact the building registered nurse if your child has a life-threatening condition.

Head Lice

(CSD Policy & Procedure 3414)

Camas School District supports not having a no-nit policy, and uses head lice guidelines that reflect the best
evidence-based management and treatment options. Please review Camas School District Parent Guidelines
for Students with Head Lice.

Health Room
There is a health room in each building staffed primarily by health assistants with access to district registered
nurses.

Immunizations

(CSD Policy & Procedure 3413)

Up to 30 days after enrollment in the district, a student must have proof of vaccinations completed and/or
initiated or a signed exemption form from a licensed health care provider. Forms must be from Washington
State and can be found at the district website.
See Washington State Department of Health “Vaccines Requires for School/Child Attendance”
http://www.doh.wa.gov/CommunityandEnvironment/Schools/Immunization/VaccineRequirements

Keeping Ill Children Home
Please refer to Guidelines for Keeping Ill Children Home from School.

Over The Counter or Prescribed Medication At School

(CSD Policy and Procedure 3416)

All medication including prescriptions or over the counter (Tylenol, ibuprofen) requires an Authorization for
Medication/Treatment at school form completed by the licensed health provider and the parent/legal guardian
if needed during a school day. Do not send the medication with your child, please contact the health room for
questions.

Nutrition Guidelines
School Board Policy 6700 stipulates guidelines and advocacy for improved nutrition and fitness practices
across our district. The policy can be found on the Camas School District website.

Appendix A
ANNUAL PUBLIC NOTIFICATION

Asbestos Plan
The district engages in a continuous asbestos surveillance program to assure that there are no asbestos
problems or danger to students and employees. A copy of the Camas School District asbestos management
plan is available for review at the district office.

Child Abuse Prevention
School districts must work with state agencies, including the Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction
to establish a coordinated primary prevention program for child abuse and neglect. All parents shall be given
notice of the primary prevention program and may refuse to have their children participate in the program.

Child Identification Procedures (CSD Procedure 2161)
The district conducts Childfind activities for the purpose of locating, evaluating, and identifying students with a
suspected disability who are residing within district boundaries. Childfind activities apply to children who are
not currently receiving special education and related services. Parents having concerns about their child’s
health, hearing, intellectual functioning, language, learning, movement, serious behavioral needs, speech, or
vision can call the district’s special services department at 360-833-5570.

Confidentiality - FERPA
Parents in the Camas School District have rights to confidentiality under the Family Education Rights and
Privacy Act (FERPA). The parent or eligible student has a right to:

Inspect and review the student’s education records;

Request amendment of the student’s education records to ensure that they are not inaccurate,
misleading, or otherwise in violation of the student’s privacy or other rights;

Consent to disclosures of personally identifiable information contained in the student’s education
records;

File with the US Department of Education a complaint concerning alleged failures by the agency to
comply with the requirements of the act;

Obtain a copy of the policy, which is available on the district website under Parent Corner.

Drug-Free Schools

(CSD Policy & Procedure 3240)

Congress has adopted legislation requiring drug-free schools. A study by the National Commission on DrugFree Schools indicated that drug and alcohol use among our nation’s youth remains widespread. Appreciable
numbers of students begin to use alcohol in the elementary grades and increasing numbers begin to use illicit
drugs in middle school. Camas School District is committed to drug-free schools. The board has established a
policy requiring that each student adhere to all the rules of conduct adopted by the district. Failure to do so
shall be cause for corrective action enforced by school officials.

Legislation Regarding Military Recruiters (CSD Policy & Procedure 4260)
Section 952B of the No Child Left Behind Act, also known as Armed Forces Recruiter Access to Students and
Student Recruiting Information, requires schools to provide student contact information to military recruiters
and other institutes of higher education. However, FERPA protects information about students from being
released if parents opt out or require prior consent in writing. Please contact your student’s school office for
additional information.

Non-Discrimination Title IX

(CSD Policy & Procedure 3210)

Every effort is made to ensure that all employment decisions are administered in accordance with the
principles of equal opportunity. The Camas School District #117 does not discriminate in any programs or
activities on the basis of sex, race, creed, religion, color, national origin, age, veteran or military status,
sexual orientation, gender expression or identity, disability, or the use of a trained dog guide or service animal
and provides equal access to the Boy Scouts and other designated youth groups. The following employees
have been designated to handle questions and complaints of alleged discrimination. : Rita Pakenen, Title IX
and Compliance Coordinator, rita.pakenen@camas.wednet.edu; and Dana Jones,
dana.jones@camas.wednet.edu. Both may be contacted at 360-335-3000 or 841 NE 22nd Avenue, Camas,
WA 98607.

Releasing Information
Schools may release specific directory-type information - including names, address, and phone number without prior parental consent if the school both provides notification that it reserves the right to release such
information and defines what kind of information will be considered directory information. However, under
FERPA, parents must be given the right to opt out of the directory information for release. Though schools
may release directory information without obtaining the prior consent of parents, school officials use their
discretion as to whether they release such information to third parties. The opt-out form is available online
under Parent Corner > Forms.

Pesticides

(CSD Policy & Procedure 6895)

Best practices are used in our school district in the utilization of pesticides within our buildings and on our
grounds. It is our intent to take steps that promote a healthy environment for our students, staff, and
community. We use minimal applications directed at very specific problems. Our staff members use
alternatives when possible. Applications are completed in a manner in which the chance of direct or indirect
exposure is minimal. All pesticides are applied under the direction of trained, licensed staff members or
contractors. If you would like to be directly contacted prior to an application in or around the building where
your student(s) attend, please contact your school office and complete a contact form. More information about
our pesticide practices can be found through our Board Policies on the school district web site.

Harassment

(CSD Policy & Procedure 3207)

Harassment can take many forms and can include bullying, slurs, comments, rumors, put-downs, jokes,
innuendoes, unwelcome compliments, cartoons, pranks, and/or other electronic, verbal or physical conduct
relating to an individual which (1) have the purpose or effect of creating and intimidating, hostile, or offensive
working or learning environment; (2) have the purpose or effect of unreasonably interfering with an
individual’s work performance or education; or (3) otherwise unreasonably affects an individual’s employment
or education opportunities.

Sexual Harassment

(CSD Policy & Procedure 3205)

Sexual Harassment is a type of harassment that occurs when the types of verbal and physical conduct
described above are sexual or gender-based in nature or based on sexual orientation and/or gender
expression or identity. Conduct is gender-based when it would not occur but for the sex of the person to
whom it is directed. Sexual harassment is defined as verbal, visual, or physical advances made within the
work and school setting and unwelcome by the person.

Staff Intervention

(CSD Policy 3207)

All staff members shall intervene when witnessing or receiving reports of harassment, intimidation, or
bullying. For minor incidents that staff are able to resolve immediately or incidents that do not meet the
definition of harassment, intimidation, or bullying, no further action under this procedure may be necessary.

Incident Reporting and Investigative Process

(CSD Procedure 3207)

Any student who believes that he or she has been the target of unresolved, severe, or persistent harassment,
intimidation, or bullying, or any other person in the school community who observes or receives notice that a
student has or may have been a target of unresolved, severe, or persistent harassment, intimidation, or
bullying, may report incidents verbally or in writing to any staff member. All staff are responsible for receiving
oral and written reports.

False Report

(CSD Policy & Procedure 3207)

To knowingly report false allegations of harassment is a violation of this policy. Persons found to knowingly
report false allegations will be subject to appropriate discipline.

Title I / LAP – Parent Involvement Policy – Elementary Schools (CSD Policy 2108)
As part of Title I/LAP requirements each elementary school has on file a Parent Involvement Policy that
explains various ways that parents can be involved and support the efforts of the school. This policy may be
obtained by inquiring at each school office or by asking the Title I/LAP teacher.

Appendix B
CAMAS SCHOOL DISTRICT BUS RULES
The purpose of district transportation is to safely transport students to and from school and/or district
sponsored events. Any misconduct by a student, which is detrimental to the safe operation of the bus, will be
sufficient cause for the building administrator to suspend the transportation privilege.
Students should be at their designated stop five minutes before the scheduled bus stop time. In
the afternoon, students are to exit at their regularly assigned bus stop and go directly home.
1. Students will follow driver and adult directions. The driver is in command of the bus and students. When
transporting classes or teams, the teacher or coach is primarily responsible for the students.
2. Students will observe rules of classroom conduct while riding on buses, i.e., quiet talking, hands, feet and
objects to self, no teasing or rude/obscene gestures. Students must see that their possessions are kept
out of the aisle.
3. Students will sit their bottoms on the seat, face forward and have their back touch the rear of the seat.
Students will keep all body parts inside the bus windows at all times.
4. Eating or drinking is not allowed on the bus. This includes gum, candy, food and beverages. Special
circumstances may be authorized and supervised by an accompanying teacher or coach. Students are to
assist in keeping the bus clean. All trash will be placed in the wastebasket.
5. Each student may be assigned a seat in which they will be seated at all times unless permission to change
is given by the school principal and/or driver. If a lap belt is in place, it must be used.
6. Students will leave the windows closed unless given permission by the driver to open them.
7. Students will only ride their assigned bus and stop unless authorized permission is given. A bus pass from
the student’s school is required to be a guest on the non-designated route.
8. Students will get on and off the bus in an orderly manner. Students are expected to stand away from the
roadway when the bus is approaching or leaving. Once the bus has come to a complete stop and the
driver has given a cue, students may board the bus in single file. Students are to find a seat as quickly as
possible. Students who must walk for some distance along the roadway where there are no sidewalks will
walk on the left-hand side of the roadway facing oncoming traffic. Students may only cross in FRONT of
the bus at the driver’s direction. When students are off the bus, they will adhere to rules for pedestrians.
9. Skateboards, scooters, and roller skates will NOT be transported on the bus.
10. Headphones must be used with all electronic equipment such as music devices, gaming devices, etc. The
bus driver has the right to take away the equipment and turn it over to the school administrator if the
equipment creates a disruption on the bus. If the student chooses to bring electronic equipment on the
bus, the driver, school, or district are not responsible for broken or missing equipment. The electronic
equipment is not to be visible at school during the school day.
11. Students will refrain from carrying or possessing any items that may cause injury to passengers on the
bus. Such items include, but are not limited to, sticks, breakable or glass containers, weapons or firearms,
straps, cords, or pins protruding from clothing or bags, large, bulky items that cannot be held or placed
between the legs, etc. Matches, lighters, cigarettes, tobacco, or illegal substances of any kind will not be
allowed.
12. Animals, with the exception of service animals (Policy 2030/Procedure2030), are not allowed on the bus.
13. Emergency doors and equipment must be left alone by the students.
14. Parents of students identified, as causing damage to buses will be charged with the cost of repairing or
replacing the incurred damage. Students causing the damage may be suspended from bus transportation.
Students may be asked to clean the bus after school.
15. Student misconduct will constitute sufficient reason for suspending transportation privileges.

WAC 392-141-010 (1) School Districts--General Authority to Provide Transportation-A school is not required to
provide transportation for school students but may do so.
WAC 392-145-015 (6) Transportation of Unsafe Articles-Requires that teachers or other school district
personnel refrain from requesting students to transport on a school bus any form of animal life (except seeing
eye dogs), firearms, weapons, breakable containers, flammable and other articles which could adversely affect
the safety of the bus or passengers.
WAC 392-145-020 (7) Rules for School Bus Drivers-A student may be permitted to leave the bus at other than
his or her regular stop provided that permission is first obtained pursuant to district policy.

Appendix C
Absences & Truancy

(CSD Policy & Procedures 3122 & 3241)

Attendance Truancy Reporting: When a student has seven or more unexcused absences within any month
during the current school year or ten or more unexcused absences in the current school year, the school will
file a truancy petition with Juvenile Court. The court may then schedule a hearing with the student and his/her
parents/guardians. (RCW 28A.225.030; ESSB 5439) Following are typical examples of excused and unexcused
absences:
Excused
Illness
Health condition (dr., dental appt.)
Religious observation
Family emergency (funeral, serious injury
to immediate family member)
Emergency situations authorized by school officials
Approved conferences (school, police, DSHS)
Personal reasons (unless cleared by school)
No reason given for absence

Unexcused
Overslept/parent overslept
Alarm did not ring
Babysitting, shopping
Haircut
Needed at home
Missed the bus/car trouble
Trip to the beach

Definitions Of Student Misconduct (CSD Procedure 3241)
Guidelines For Cellular Phone Use (CSD Policy & Procedure 3245)
Cellular phone use will align with Policy 3245: Students and Telecommunication Devices.

Network Use and Internet Safety (CSD Policy & Procedure 2022)
Internet use benefits students’ education in the form of access to educational resources otherwise unavailable.
General school and district rules for behavior and communications apply. Users should have no expectation of
privacy in electronic files stored on school district computers. Network storage areas are the property of the
district and may be searched.
The Camas School District intends to provide internet access as a tool for educational activities and does NOT
intend to create a forum for discussion of “any topic at any time.” Students using the district network are not
permitted to do the following: Access offensive messages or pictures. Use obscene or defamatory language.
Harass, insult, defame, or attack others, Damage computers, alter computer systems or networks, Violate
copyright laws, Use another’s password, Give out his/her name, address, or phone number, Trespass in
another’s folders, work, or files, Intentionally waste limited resources, or Employ the network for commercial
purposes.
Violations may result in loss of access as well as other disciplinary or legal action. All users of the district
network are bound by the Network Use and Internet Safety policy 2022. Parents will need to give written
notification, with the district opt-out form, if they do not wish for their child to have access to the Internet.

Prohibited Student Conduct & Exceptional Misconduct Definitions (CSD Policy &
Procedure 3240)
Any conduct which interferes with teaching and learning is not allowed. The following acts are specifically not
allowed on school property, on school transportation such as buses, or at school-sponsored events such as
field trips. There will be consequences for doing these things. This list is not inclusive. Behaviors marked with
a dot (*) have been determined to be a serious disruption. Students may be suspended from school for doing
these things even if it is the first time that they are involved. Behaviors marked with two dots (**) will result
in contacting the police as well.

Student Self-Management
Students are expected to manage their behavior and to understand that the choices they make contribute to
their success at school. Students have many opportunities to demonstrate their ability to make responsible
choices at school, no matter where they are or what they are doing. Students should strive to do their best to
develop a positive reputation for themselves and our school that demonstrates courtesy, cooperation and
respect for people and property.
If students need help managing their behavior, they should understand that appropriate actions will be taken.
In the event that disciplinary actions are necessary, parents will be notified and consequences may include:
Intervention/discipline
Peer mediation
Conferences
School or community service
Social skills classes

Individual contract(s)
Short-term suspension
Long-term suspension
Expulsion
Police contact

The consequences given will depend on the severity of the incident(s), number and frequency of offenses of
the same or different nature, and previous consequences given. Suspension could eliminate student
opportunities to participate in school-sponsored activities or events.

All Camas School District health forms and policy/procedures can be found online at www.camas.wednet.edu

Elementary Parents/Guardians
** Sign and Return **
this page to your Student’s classroom Teacher
Positive Student Behavior Agreement
We have great kids at Lacamas Heights Elementary school! We want all students to learn to
manage their behavior and to understand that the choices they make contribute to their success at
school. Students have many opportunities to demonstrate their ability to make responsible choices
at school. Students should strive to do their best to demonstrate courtesy, cooperation and
respect for all people and property.
Our school guidelines are: I am respectful, I am responsible, I am safe, and I am a learner. They
frame our expectations for student behavior in all areas of our school. These expectations are
explicitly taught, reinforced, and celebrated with students all year. Please review our common
behavior expectation on page 9 of this handbook.
Lacamas believes students deserve to be acknowledged and rewarded for their positive behavior
choices. We will celebrate “positive character” behavior in many different ways throughout the
year. At the same time, we know that students need help managing their conduct at times. Our
first intervention will be education. Staff will make sure that students clearly know the rules and
what is expected of their behavior. Students will get chances to practice positive behavior in
various setting around the school. In the event that a student knowingly violates school rules,
disciplinary actions may be necessary.
Handbook and Positive Student Behavior Agreement Sign-Off
I agree to support my student in the 2016/17 school year by celebrating their successes and
holding them appropriately accountable for their behavior choices. I will ensure that they are at
school on time, help them to be ready to learn each day, and make their academic growth a family
priority. We have reviewed the contents of this handbook.
Parent/Guardian Signature _____________________________ Date _________________
I am safe respectful | I am responsible | I am safe | I am a learner
As a student at Lacamas, I agree to do my best to follow the school wide behaviors at all times
during the 2016/17 school year. I have reviewed the contents of this handbook and know what the
rules are at Lacamas Heights Elementary school.
Student Signature ___________________________________ Date _________________
As a school, we agree to teach our expectations to students and to reinforce these behaviors in
positive ways. We will be respectful of all people in all circumstances. We will work hard to keep
families informed and strive to nurture a safe and positive learning environment for all students.
Principal Signature

Julie Mueller

Date

September 6th, 2016

All Camas School District health forms and policy/procedures can be found online at www.camas.wednet.edu

